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Father, I bring this worthless child to Thee,
To claim Thy pardon once, yet once again.
Receive him nt My hands for he is Mine.

He is a worthless child, he owns his guilt,
Look not on him he cannot bear Thy

glance, ,

Look Thou on Me; his vileness I will hide.
He pleads not for himself he dares not

plead;
His cause is Mine I am his Advocate.
By that unchanged, unchanging oath of

mine,
By each pure drop of blood I lost for him,
By all the sorrows graven on My soul, 1

By every wound I bear I claim it due.
Father, Divine, I cannot have him lost!

He is a worthless soul, but he is Mine.

Sin hath destroyed him; Bin hath died in
Me:

Death hath pursued him; I have conquered
death; t ,

Satan hath bound him; Satan is My slave.
My Father! hear him not not him, but Me.

I would not have him lost for all the world
Thou for My glory hast ordained and made,
Because he is a poor and cos trite child,
And all his every hope, on Me reclines.
I know My children, and I know him Mine,
By all the tears he weeps upon My bosom,
By his full heart that besteth against Mine;
I know him by his sighing and his prayers,
By his deep, trusting Iov which clings to

Me. t

I could not bear to see him castaway,
Weak as he is, the weakest of My flock

The one that grieves Me most, that loves Me

least,
Yea, though his sins should dim each

spark of love

I measure not My love by his returns:
And though the 'stripes I send to speed him

home
Drive him upon the instant from My breast,
Still he is Mine. I drew him from the

world;
He has no right, no home, but in My love,
Though earth and hell against his soul cou

' spire
1 shield him save hiui keep him we are

one. ..,.,
0 sinner! what an Advocate hast thou!

Methinks I see II im lead the culprit in,

Poor, sorrowing, shamed, with
fear

Prostrate behind his Lord, weak,

Clad with his Saviour's spotless righteous- -

ness,
Himself to hide, and hear the Father's

words:
My Son! h's eausc is Thine, and Thine is

Mine,

Take up Thy poor, lost oue lie is forgiven?

s,

The Importance of discriminating

Between Things that Differ.

S. Times.

;

The power and willingness to make
discriminating judgements are at once
marks of candor and evidences of
training. The difference between the
disciplined and the undisciplined
mind is, perhaps, as well measured
by this as by any other single test.
The careless thinker clumsily puts
men and things together into the
same category because they have, to
his unpractised or prejudiced eye, a
single, and perhaps superficial, quali-
ty of resemblance. It is easy to class
men into two kinds good and bad,
wise and ignorant, conservative and
progressive and to remand each in-

dividual to one class or the other. It
is very noticeable that uncultivated
men are generally either pronounced
in their approval, or vehement in
their condemnation, of the persons
whom they know. They are seldom
heard, when an estimate of some ac-

quaintance is called for, to judicious
ly state good and bad points impar-
tially. Their declarations are sweep-
ing and without discrimination.

The ground of this fact is evident.
Such judgments are determined by
prejudice-b- y likes and dislikes. They
may be scarcely worthy the name of
"judgments" at all; they are the
hasty declarations of the thoughtless,
untrained mind. This statement is
made without forgetting the fact that
many persons who possess "large
knowledge, and who are accounted
cultivated men, continually pass
judgments of this character. It re-

mains none the less true that the
habit is the mark of an uncultivated
mind. There are many minds which
are remarkably well-inform- ed which
are by no means truly cultivated.
Such sweeping and indiscriminate
judgments are often heard and read
in the disputes of great scholars a
proof that scholarship and culture are
not equivalent terms.

Qualities of character that differ in
kind should be distinguished. Ele-
ments of strength, points of good-
ness must be separated from objec-
tionable characteristics, and not lost
in a general and unsparing condem-
nation. Men must not always be
classed together because of a single
point of liki ness. These who agree
in some important opinion may be
very unlike in character. Those

who may Agree In taking the same
general point of, view, not infrequent-
ly differ widely as to the application
and bearing of the common idea.
Yet nothing is more common in such
cases than to Ignore all these varia-

tions, and to insist upon attributing
to all the qualities or opinions possess
ed by only a part. How common is

this in all seasons of heated debate!
It is one of the tricks of controversy
which reveals to the thoughtful mind
the disingenuousness which always
attends the conflict of opinions and
policies. It thus appears that such
habits of judgment have moral as
well as Intellectual defects at their
root. When exercised in pronounc-
ing upon character, and in the group-
ing of men from external or only
general resemblances, they betray
that want of clear nnd penetrating
moral insight which exposed them to
the censure of Jesus when he charged
a more fatal obliquity upon those so
judging than they were wont to dis-

cover in the objects of their judgment.
(Matt. vii. 1-- 5.)

r : ? v
There are, perhaps, greater, tempta

tions to misjudgments in estimating
characters than in discriminating be
tween different views or ideas. The
personal element lends a peculiar
warmth and intensity to the judg-
ment which throws It out of its just
balance. But failure to discriminate
in the sphere of opinions and princi-
ples is not less common, and not "less

really indicative of defective mental
insight. The whole process of edu-
cation has as one of its chief objects
the sharpening and strengthening of
the judgment, so as to make it
capable of rightly distinguishing
things that differ. The more exact
ing studies which are pursued fail to
confer upon us their chief benefit if
they do not develop in us the power
and, to some extent, the habit, of
making nice and accurate discrimina
tions between - ideas or opinions
which, though related, or apparently
similar, are really different.

In what ways may one develop
this power? A wide acquaintance
with men is useful to this end. We
need to come into contact with men

and ways of looking at things. The
man who moves in a very limited
circle, who is intimate with only a
few persons, and those substantially
of his own style of thinking, is like-
ly to have too narrow an outlook to
be able candidly and impartially to
consider all sides of disputed ques-
tions, and to estimate judiciously the
varying opinions concerning them
One must be in touch with a wide
range of thought upon a given
subject, to be able to appreciate
the weight and bearing of judgments
formed from very diverse points of
view, before he can closely estimate
all types ot opinion, discriminate be
tween kindred views regarding the
matter, and form a thoroughly well-consider-

judgment himself.
Another help to intelligent dis-

crimination is the study of history
particularly the history of particular
views or ideas under consideration.
This study not only supplies netdful
information which forms a basis for
judgment, but develops in the mind
the historic spirit, which is one of the
highest achivements of sound men-

tal training, The man whose mind
has been enriched by such study is
easily discovered by an adept in the
subject upon occasion of even the
most casual remarks upon it. How
impossible for the man who has none
of this power to disguise the fact that
his mind is steeped in prejudice or
passion, even in his most guarded
allussions to the matter in question!

One ?reat advantage of discrimina
ting habit here describee is, that it
tenus to loster tne quality wnien is
strikingly called in the Scripture
"the meekness of wisdom." When
one really sees a subjeot on all its
sides, and justly estimates the views
which many equally strong and can
did minds entertain regarding it he
cannot well remain committed to
that lanatical onosiueuness which is
generally born of a zeal which is in
inverse ratio to knowledge. The
thoughts of others may not lead him
to change his own opinion they
ought not to do so if he has good
grounds for his view but they will
temper his mind with a wholesome
regard for the opinions of others,
which is but another name for humil-
ity in the holding of his own. It is
not the opinions of men, but the way
in which they hold them, which de
termines whether they are narrow
and intolerant or not. The man who
laKes a narrow view 01 a subject is
not necessarily the man who takes an
old traditional view. lie is the
narrow man w ho can see nothing in
any view hut his own; who is inca
pable of appreciating any points of
strength which an opposing opinion
may present and who is unable to

distinguish degreo or different types
in opinions which are opposed to his,
necause his own view has become a
blinder which cuts off the whole field
of vision that lies beyond his cherish
ed conclusions, instead of a glass
through which he might see and esti
mate those of others. Narrowness
may, indeed, pertain to opinions
which rest upon a defective range of
information; but more commonly it
is a quality of mental and moral char
acter, not necessarily associated with
any particular opinion or set of opin
ions, but connected with a defective
training of the judgment.

The practice of distinguishing things
that differ Is seen to be the evidence
of the charitable spirit. It is in no
way inconsistent with the 'utmost in
tensity of conviction ; so far from be-

ing synonymous with indifference to
truth, it springs from the very jeal-
ousy of the candid mind for the pos
session and exact definition of it. It
is a quality most essential to well-ba- l

anced judgment in air spheres of
thought and action, to a wholesome
influence in moulding the opinions
of others, and to the just and charita
ble treatment of those with whom we
may differ.

Stephen Allen's Pocket-Piec- e.

Philiadelphia Presbyterian.
The Hon. Stephen Allen, who had

been Mayor or New lork, was
drowned from oh board the "Henry
Ulay." In his pocket-boo- k was
found a printed slip, apparently clip
ped from a newspaper, a copy of
which we give below. It is worthy
to on of every 2002, Esteii Morgan, No 6C78,

- by 2991, A.
manyoung

"Keep good company or
Never be idle. If your hands
be usefully employed, attend to the
cultivation of your mind. Always
tell the truth. Make few promises,
Live up to your engagements. Keep
your own secrets if you have any
When you speak to a person, look
him in the face. ' Good company and
good conversation are the very sin
ews of virtue. Good character is
above all things else.

Your character cannot be essenti
ally injured except by your own acts.
If any one speaks evil of you, let
your life be so that none v ill believe
him. Drink no kind of intoxicating
lipuors. Ever live (misfortune ex
cepted) within your income. When
you retire to bed, think over what
you have been doing during the day.
make no haste to get rich if you
would prosper. Small and steady
gains give competency with a tran
quil mind. Never play at any game
of chance. Avoid temptations,
through fear you may not withstand
it. Earn money before you spend it.
Never run into debt unless you see a
way to get out again. Never borrow
if you can possibly avoid it. Do not
marry until you are able to support a
wife. Never speak evil of any one.
lie just before you are generous.
Keep yourself innocent if you would
be happy, bave when you are
young, to spend when you are old.
Read over the above maxims at least
once a week."

Scold.

Christian nt Work.

Mothers, don't scold! You can be
firm with your children, you can re-

prove them for their fault, you can
punish them when necessary, but
don't get into the habit of perpetual
ly scolding them, it tloes them no
good. They soon become so accus
tomed to faultfinding and scolding
that they pay no attention to it.
Or, which often happens, they grow
hardened and reckless in consequence
of it. Many a naturally good dispo
sition is ruined by constant scolding,
and many a child is driven to seek
evil associates because there is no
peace at home. Mothers, with their
many cares and perplexities, often
fall into this habit unconsciously, but
it is a sad habit for them and their
children. Watch yourselves and
don't indulge in this unfortunate and
often unintentional manner of
addressing your children. Watch

the tones "of your voice, and
above all, watch your hearts, for we
have divine authority for saying that
"out of the abundance of the heart

bottom.

the mouth

(Jet the host! Dr. null's Worm
Destroyers are the best. They taste
good. They are safe. They are sure.

An international exhibition of post-

age stamps is to lie held this year at
Vienna to commemorate the Ah an-

niversary of their introduction.

At this season of fast driving nnd
accidents to man and beast keep Sal-

vation Oil on hand.

CAUTION
nd direct inpries.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed
moor Waterproof.

near, in ma world, r.nmine nil8S.00 (iEMINK HAND-HEWE- NO OB.
4.00) HAMI-SKW'K- D WKLT hHOK.
3.B0 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
2.60 KXTKA VALUE CALF bllOE.

11.25 ti WORKINOMKN'R SHOES.
2.00 and 1.7S HOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES lafd.23.
1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Btyle. Best Flttinc,
IT. Md, vouBiaa, orvcawn, mail, coin bj

FOR SALE BY

J.C M. ROSS & SON,
McMIMNVILLE.
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FLORIDA
AND THE

Winter Resorts
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FAVOEITE!

CALL ON NEAREST TICKET

AGENT. Or Address

W. KXOX, Ticket Agent, or
W L. DANLEY, G. & Ag

TEN1
VRSON. Aficnt.McMiiinville.Tenn

DR. OWEN'S
ELEGTRIG Ml1
, AND SUSPENSORY.
Patented Auo. 13, IS87. iMPKavEnJuivGO, 1883.
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ELECTRIC INSOLES.. SFAn.
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Cavpatp, Trade-Mark- s obtained, and Pat-
ent businexa conducted Modcratc

orricc Oppositi Patcnt Office
secure patent time than thottu

rcnioto from Washington.
IScnd model, draw photo., with dP"crip-tim- i.

advise, patentable
cliarpre. patent secured.

pampmlct. How Obtain Patents," with
names actual clients your State, county,
town, (rue. Address,

o.A.srjow&co.
Patent Orricc, Washington,
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cows.
CREOLE LOUISE, No. 9271,

A. J.C.C.
Dropped Feb. 187-S-

Color, solid Rray fawn, dark points. Dam
Imp. Louisa, No. 1400. Sire, Columbiad 2d
No. 1575, he br Imp.. Columbiad No. 534 .
This is a good cow, splendid udder, an ex
traordiuary rich milker, gives large flow of
milk and does not go dry. Tested 17 lbs.
butter per week. 4 - v
2. QUEEN, No. 46791. A. J. C. C.

Dropped May 6. 1886.
Color, solid light fawn, dark points. A

rich milker and n beautiful Dam, Cre-
ole Louise No. .0271. She. 'Potoka's Mira-beau.N-

6997, A. J. C. C, he by Imp. Mira- -

beau Do. 3800, through whom he traces to
PaleTopse frecort 15 lbs in 7 days,) Old
Noble and Duchess. Dam,' Countess Po to-
ll a, (record 18 lbs 15 oj in 7 days), and Imp.
Eugenie, (record 14 lbs in 7 days.)

3. PRINCESS LOUISE, "A. J.C. .

, ".' Dropped Feb. 14! 1888.
Color, solid erav fawn.' black points. A

beautiful heifer. Dam, Creole Louise, No.
9271. Sire, Potoka's Mirabeau, No. 6997.

1 LOTTIE, A. J. C. .
Dropped 16. 1888.

Color, solid erav. black points. Dam
Miss Roena, No. 46782, A. J. C. C. dam
Creole Louise, No. 9271. Sire, Potoka's
Mirabeau, No. 6997.

5. JERSEY LILY, No. , II. B.

7.'

Dec.

Dropped Jan. 4. 1885.
gray, black points.

Sire,
No. 58,

rich sired by
Gen. Washburn, No. 2992, A. J. C. C.
Vanity, bred to son of Gen.

be engraven the b.JfTo. and
'v A. J. C. John Sherman, No.

even

P. T.

kisj.ho.

and
vfalab

iModjud

.itnoo

cow.

J. C. C, dam. Morgan, No. A. J.
C. C, a full to Gen. Washburn. No.
2992. -

6.

address

milker. Potoka's
Dam, Vixen,

milker,
dam,

Hero, Wash- -

heart

Don't

Lilly 6C77,
sister

A1TIE VIXEN.
Dropped Eeb.2, 1S88.

Parti-colore- some black points.
Potoka's Mirabeau. Dam, Vixen.

LADY
Dromied Jan. 25. 1889.

Parti-colore- points. A beautiful
calf. Sire. Potokas Mirabeau. Dam, Vixen.

9. HAMLET.
Dropped 3, 1888.

Color, solid fawn, dark points. Sire, Po
toka's Mirabeau. Dam, Queen.

For further information prices, ad
dress MRS. n. K. COFFEE,

McMinnville,

frM , . U MSI

THE
SHIPMAN AUTOMATIC

STEAM 0 E,
(FUEL, KEROSENE OIL.)

Sire,

light

Teun.

The cleanest, safest aud most desirable
Tower for

FARMERS, PRINTERS, JEWEL
ERS, MECHANICS, GRAIN

ELEVATORS, PUMPING
WORKS, SAWING

WOOD, ETC.

No Dust, Dirt or ashes. Requires little
attention and

L.

Jan

and

No Engineer.
For further particulars and Catalogue

0 E MF'G CO.,
218 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO

PATENTS
Caveats and I2e-iw- s secured, Trade-Mar- t

registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts prompt-
ly and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model or sketch of in-

vention, I make careful examination, and
advise as to patentabilty free of charge.

With mv offices directly acron from the
Patent Office, and being in 'personal attend-
ance there, it is appareut that I .have supe-
rior facilities for making prompt preliminary
searches, for the more vigorous and success-
ful prosecution of applications for patent,
and for attending to all business entrusted
to my enre, in the shortest possible time.

Fi:HN MODEIMTE, and exclusive at-

tention given to patent business. Informa-
tion, advice nnd special references sent on
reqtfst. J. It. L1TTKU;,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,

nashtngton, 1). C.
Me, .Hon tliitpaper) Oppsite.U.S. Patent Oflic

it N e w I

UolrtJ W.lrhl
Worth S100.04

lira In the world, rerfect
timekeeper. Warranted hoary.

kOLID oold bununf raMe
lliotn ledtre and vent a itiea.
with worke and raeoe of
quel value. Om Flw

lor. i itt can error
e, totrrther with our iarfe
luablr line of Honor hold

Ma. Thoee Munota, eo well
.. th. ,,K mrm V. All the work T0

tirod ) le o ohow wht we emd yon to tho who roll your
and nriirtiboreanil thoee ebmit rrmlte

In reliuble tr.lo for nv whirli hold, for yrere whrn once .unrd,
end thue we err rrpaid. W pv ell eiprrM. frrihl, etc Aftw

l know nil. II y.4l w.miH Hkr to m lo w..rk fur 111. ran
earn Imm rVf lo ! r r i .I m wmr.l. Addtoea,

oiini.i.i .w 1'. . . Slialae.


